
A DISCUSSION ON THE CHARACTERISTICS OF YOUNG PEOPLE IN

TODAYS SOCIETY

We dream of a society where young workers and others are covered under social Therefore, as youth we possess
noble, valuable and positive characteristics.

Along with substance use, mental health disorders are the greatest source of disability among young adults in
the United States. Similarly, the amygdala, which supports emotional processing, has a peak in gray matter
growth in the teen years, with a subsequent decrease in volume Greimel et al. But the term didn't age well, and
"Millennials" has largely overtaken it. Other positives adjectives to describe them include confident,
self-expressive, liberal, upbeat and receptive to new ideas and ways of living. The National Congress worked
on four different themes: 1 strengthening the base groups and actions of the different regions; 2 equal
opprtunities for everybody; 3 respect for life and solidarity among people; 4 decent life at work and school.
These adolescent processes, and the increasing scientific and public attention they have received, provide a
reference point for understanding the developmental importance of young adulthood. In other words, young
adulthood is a mix of positives and negatives when it comes to health behavior. Developmental
neuroscientists, however, have traditionally assumed that adulthood is reached by age 18â€”hence the
predominance of neurodevelopmental studies that compare children under age 12 and adolescents
approximately with adults or extending and averaging through the mids to the 30s. Young people and the
technology gender gap The Telefonica and Financial Times survey found young people have a strong belief
that an education in technology will ensure future personal success. Comedians are steering clear of college
campuses, Twenge reports, afraid to offend. Indeed, changes in the experiences of future cohorts of young
adults will provide a useful measure of the extent to which coming of age in an increasingly diverse society
affects the development of racial and ethnic identity, intergroup relations, and evolving conceptions of
national identity. It plays a major role in decision making, and its maturation is believed to support cognitive
development Fuster, ; Luna,  Yes, according to the PWC research. For example, young adults aged are more
likely than any other age group of adults to meet the recommended guidelines for physical activity 30 percent,
compared with 24 percent of those aged and 18 percent of those aged see HHS,  The issue of smoking has
become one of the most significant and controversial debates in Australia, due its health problem and the
effect of the environment atmosphere. This elevated unemployment among young adults is not altogether new;
they have always struggled more than older adults to find and hold onto jobs. It is necessary to diversify the
activities with a multicultural approach. In line with the increasing prevalence of cohabitation in the
population at large, the proportion of young adults who have cohabited by the age of 25 47 percent is higher
than the proportion of young adults who have married 27 percent Payne,  This is an important process of
forming a strong identity and developing a sense of direction through life. Explore context Davos Millennials,
or Generation Y, the age group loosely defined as being born between and , have grown up during a time of
technological and economic disruption. Indeed, rates of completion of higher education in the United States
have declined even as rates of enrollment have increased Bailey and Dynarski, ; Bound et al. Generation Y
Definition The term Millennials generally refers to the generation of people born between the early s and s,
according to the Merriam-Webster Dictionary. Generation Me There is a spirited, if not tiresome, debate about
whether Millennials are self-entitled narcissists or open-minded do-gooders; surely the truth lies somewhere
in-between.


